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Soundgarden
scores big with
new album.
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ASSU pres.
still unknown

The Hawk swoops through campus

Council overturnes Dutta
victory in special election
PEGGY EATON

(f ßeporter

jointsessionof the 1995-96 and 1996-97 ASSU councils
decide next year's ASSU president.
ic ASSUcouncil voted 8-3 to strike the specialelection
suits and to call a jointsessionof current andelectedASSU
council members to decide the long-running and widelycontested presidential election.
A failed special election,whichinitiallyplacedNeena Dutta
as president-elect, was appealed last night by opponentTroy
Mathern. Mathernappealed thespecialelection resultsbecause
students whohadnot previously votedinthe final election were
turned away from voting booths.
were mistakenly turned away from votingbooths
toa mistakein thelist which was supposed to identify all
students who had previously voted in the final executive

tudents

electionto prevent double voting.
Instead, thelist contained namesol students whohad voted
in both the primary and final elections, as well as some who
voted only in the primary,according to CreightonLaughary,
elections committee co-chair,
c mistake was discovered around noonTuesday, afterat
three voting booths had been openfor three hours. Upon
discoveringthe mistake, votingboothmonitorswereinstructed
to write down the name, student identification number and

fU

See Dutta on page 2

ASSUPresidentialElections
First Election Results
46.0%
Troy Mathern

45.3%
8.7%

Neena Dutta
Write-in

Special ElectionResults
Neena Dutta
Troy Mathern
Write-in

48.7%
43.1%
8.2%

Seattle Supersonic shootingguardHerseyHawkins starredin a Fila commercial at the Connolly Center Wednesday
afternoon. He, along with the rest of the Supersonics, willbe playing the Utah Jazz in game three of the Western
Conference Finals tomorrow atSalt Lake City.

In with the new, out with the old
10 of 11 elected representatives new to ASSU council
ManagingEditor

Ten of the 11 elected ASSU representatives will be new
faces on the council.
All of next year's representatives, with the exception of
graduate Chris South, arc new to the council.
Theremainingsixof 11 ASSU representative positions for
the 1996-97 school year were decided in Tuesday's final

People need to know where
they came from, historian says
Bridget mcCollum

StaffReporter
People need to re-orient themselves withthe storyof theuniverse
in order to be true stewards of the
earth.
That is what Father Thomas
Berry, a cultural historian and a
driving force in the effort toprotect

representativeelection.

Teri Anderson

the environment, told a group of
people at the St. Joseph's Church
Friday night.
Berry visited Seattle last weekend to share his thoughts on the
state of the universe.
He spoke Friday night at St.
Joseph's and gave aworkshop the

following day at Seattle Univer"itv Roth were iDiirt ot u scries 01

eco-theology talks sponsored by
EarthMinistry and the Institute for
Theological Studies.
At Friday's lecture,Berry spoke
about theneedlorhuman beings to

re-orient themselves withthe story
of the universe.
"We need to know how every-

See Berry on page 3

Approximately 520 people voted in the election,said Rob
Rapanut, ASSU elections co-chair.
Brody O'Harrancapturedapproximately 43percent of the
vote to defeatJason Lictenberger fortheresidentrepresentativeposition.

See ASSUon page 2

Democratic candidates for
governor to appear at SU
Fivecandidates forgovernorwill
appear at a CommunityForum on
Saturday,May 25 from 6 to 7:30
p.m. in the Pigott Auditorium.
Theevent is freeand open to the
public.
Democratic candidates Jay
Inslee, Gary Locke, Norm Rice,
Nita Rinehart and Bryan Zetlen
will respondtoquestionsfromcitizens after a round of questions

from journalists representing the
Black Journalists Association o
Seattle,the Asian AmericanJour
nalists Association, the Latino
Media Association and the Na
tive-American Journalists Asso
ciation.
The event is sponsored by the
NorthwestJournalistsofColorand
Seattle University.
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TakeMe Out to theBall Game
The Seattle University Staff Associationhas arranged for aMariners game inhonorof PresidentWilliam Sullivan,SJ,andhis20 years
of leadershipatSU.Thegame willbe on Wednesday,May29 at7p.m.
against the Baltimore Orioles.
Seattle University will be featured on the Kingdome's Diamond
Vision screenandFather Sullivan will throw out the ceremonial first
pitch.
Tickets are available through Ticketmaster and at the gates.

InternetLaw Symposium '96
Legal andethical issues surrounding the "fastest growingcommunications toolin worldhistory" will bediscussedduring theSchool of
Law's Internet Law Symposium '96, Sept. 9 and 10 on campus.
Delegatesfromaround the worldare expectedto attend the event.
Panelists and speakers, includingthe Hon. Alex Kozinski, circuit
judge fortheU.S Courtof Appeals NinthJudicial Circuitwilldiscuss
the global implications ofInternet laws,ethics and future trends.
Seattle attorneyRobert C.Cumbow,one of thefounders of the first
InternetLaw Symposiumlast year, willco-chair the eventwithSUlaw
professor David Skover, co-author of the recently published "The
Death ofDiscourse."
More informationon theInternet Law Symposium is available by
visiting the web site at http://www.internetlaw.com, by sending email to igi@halcyon.com or ils96@internetlaw.com, or by calling
(206) 780-2245or faxing (206) 842-6974.

.

East and West Sports Fields are Closed

SU wins award for
earth-friendly efforts
DANEFUKUMOTO

StaffReporter

Seattle University has received
recognitionfor itsefforts topromote
earth-friendly commuting on campus.
TheKingCountyOilSmart campaign awarded SU with a "Most
Effective Outreach to Students and
Faculty" certificate on April 17 at a
transportation expoheldintheEddie
Bauerheadquartersinßedmond. The
award recognized SU's participation in the campaign throughout
March and April of this year.
Transportation supervisor Don
Fisher accepted theaward onbehalf
ofSU's campaigncommittee members: recycling coordinator David
Broustis, field supervisor Cory
Drazkowski, director of Plant and
Public Safety Bob Fenn, environmental safety technician Chip
RomainandPlant Servicesmechanic
Mike Harris.
Thanks are alsoowed in part to
faculty,staffandstudent commuters
who participated in the campaign,
Fisher said.
"Ifyoudo something,you willbe
recognized," Fisher said. "This
year, we did a little extra, and we

were recognized forit."
SU was one of the 10 campaign
participants toreceive awards at the
expo.SU was the onlyuniversity to
be recognized for its efforts. The
other award recipients were businessesand companies.
"There were many other schools
who participated in the campaign,"
Fisher said. "Yet, we were singled
out because of the comprehensiveness ofour campaign we formally
went through the entire process."
In March and April, more than
125non-single-occupancy commuters (car-poolers,bus riders, walkers
and bikers)participated inthe campaign byusing alternate commutes
on Wednesdays in March and by
registering for prizes including Tshirts, mouse pads, oil-changesand
a carpoolpermit.
Inaddition,campaign committee
members did safety-checks on 25
bicycles during two of the four
Wednesdays in March and performed 42 oil-changesduringApril
All work was done to thank those
who supported the campaign's efforts,Fisher said.
SU tookon a considerablylarger
task this year by including student
commuters in the campaign. Thisis

-

TheEastand West Sports Fields are closed for summerrestoration
andmaintenance. The jogging track on the West Fieldis expectedto
reopen on Monday,June 24, and the EastField on Saturday, June 20.

Dutta: The neverending story continues

College ofArts andSciences Awards

From page!

TheCollege of ArtsandSciences is holdingits annual Awards
Ceremonyon June 7 at 4 p.m. in the PACCAR Atrium.
theCollege gives departmental awards to the students with the
highest GPAs in their departmentsand the scholarship awards go to
those students who applied for national andinternational
fellowships.

ballotnumber ofany student whoclaimed not tohave votedin the
final election but whosename appeared on thelist.
By 2:30p.m.all votingboothshadarevised list, whichwas later
cross-referenced with the names and identification numbers of
previously votingstudents.
Although themistake wascaught relativelyearly in the voting
day,Mathern appealedthe vote,saying that becausestudents were
actually turned away from voting, theelection wasinvalid. Dutta
agreed that the election wasinvalid.
TheASSUcouncil agreedwithMathernandentertainednumerous ideas on how to remedy the situation, as the school year is
quickly endingand ASSUhasno president-elect.
Among theoptions thecouncil generated:conducting a second
special electionfor those voters turned away;orderingan entirely
new election,keep theresults from thespecial election;initiate a
jointarrangement whereDutta andMathern wouldbe co-presidents; or vote in a joint session of current and elected ASSU
councils.
The twocouncils will voteinamandatorymeetingat 10:30p.m.
next Tuesday after hearing fromboth Dutta and Mathern. The
meeting willinclude aquestion/answer sessionandis open toall
students.
The presidential election appeals process began after Dutta
appealed the original election because the ColumbiaStreet Cafe
voting boothwas closed during the final elections.
TheASSUcouncil optedtorejectDutta's appeal for anew vote,
at which time she filed a second appeal. A five-member panel
heard the second appeal and decided to re-open the election to
those whohad not voted in the original election.
It wasthisspecialelection which gave waytoMathern's appeal
and the council's eventual disregarding of both the final and
special electionresults. Thecouncilthen decided to take matters
intoits own hands and actas a representative body of thestudents
inchoosing next year's president.
"I see it as the most practical, most realistic solution to this,"
Dutta saidduringthe council meeting.
Inmaking the decision,theASSUcouncil discussedtheconstitutionality of decidingwhat is supposed tobe anelected position
without the student vote! The council also discussed, when
decidingaginst anewelection, whatelectioncommittee co-chair
CreightonLaugharycalled voterdisgust and the"waningcredibility ofASSU" in terms ofelection integrity.

Conflict Strategies Workshop
Do you feel comfortable when faced withconflict? Learn creative
strategies in resolving conflicts and walk away with specific skills
to enhance collaboration.
The workshop will take place June 12 and 13 from8:30 a.m. 4
p.m. in the Library's Stimson Room 114.
Lunch will be provided. CallChristina inHuman Resources at
296- 5866 for reservations or information.

-

ASSU: Fresh, new faces
for next year's council
From page 1
StephanieLumwon theminority
representativeposition withalittle
less than 60 percent of the vote,
defeatingLindberghO.Matillano.
Thefour at-largerepresentatives
will be Christian Wong, Joanne
Balintona, Jill Allison and Mikale
Lichota.

Theother five representativepositions were decided during last
week'sprimary elections.Theyare:
Commuter Representative Anett
Ari, Transfer Representive Jenny
Pacheco,GraduateRepresentative
Chris South, Non-traditional Representative Patty Linehan and International Representative Sara

Moraima DazaBucholz.
"I think the voters wanted new
faces andnew ideas,"Rapanut said.
"I don't think they wanted to see
the sameold faces changingjobs."
Besides South, current Transfer
RepresentativeJeanette Ferrer was
the only representative from this
year'scounciltorunforarepresentative position. She was defeated
by Pacheco in the primaries.
There will be an installation ceremony for allofASSU'snewofficers on Thursday,May 30 at 7:30
p.m. in the Casey Commons. All
areinvited to attend,Rapanut said.

.

the first timein three years thatstudents participated in the campaign.
According to Fisher, most of the
supportforthecampaign came from
student participants.
"By takingontheentireuniversity
as opposed to just employees, we
have seen much success," Fisher
said.
Althoughthecampaign hasseena
healthyresponsefromcommuters, a
majority of those who participated
were carpoolersandbus-riders who
have,establishedpermits.Fisher said.
Fisher intended the campaign to be
geared forthose whoregularly commute in single-occupancyvehicles.
He had hoped to see many of these
commuters use moreearth-friendly
modes of commuting.
"Throughout the campaign, we
have been rewarding thosewhoare
alreadynon-single-occupancy commuters," Fishersaid. "In the future,
we wanttodesigntheprogram to tell
people who drive alone to change
their commutes."
For Fisherand theother campaign
committee members, the award
means thatSUis "on theright track"
with the statewide campaign which
beganin the Seattle areaeight years
ago, he said.

St

udents
petition against
Dutta's victory
TERI ANDERSON

ManagingEditor

Approximately 85 students signedapetition to the ASSUelections committee appealing the election ofNeenaDutta as the
1996-97 ASSU president.
In making a final decision, the ASSU
council overruled thepossibility of holding
another election between Dutta and Troy
Mathern, which the petition called for. In
stead, they decided to hold a joint session
withnextyear's ASSUcouncil todecide the
presidency. Thecouncilconsideredthepetitionin conjunction withMathem's appeal
against the special election results.
Thepetitionclaimed thatthe specialelectionheldon Tuesday was "bothunfair and
improperly executed."
Italso said that all students shouldhave
beenable to vote,not justtheones whohad
not votedpreviously. Additionally, itcited
that students were turned away from all
voting booths between thehours of 9 a.m
and 2:30p.m. as acause for concern.

'iddri'thaverespectforASSU.butlhave
respcctfbruwpeopleinvolveoV'ErinLovette,

oneof two petition instigators, said "I've
been completely saddened by this whole
thing."
Lovette,along withTeresa Johnston,circulated thepetitionaroundtheStudehtUnion
Buildingyesterday overa three-hour span.
Johnston strongly felt that all students
shouldhave a say in the vote.
Normally,student generatedetectioncomplaints are handled by the ASSU elections
committee. However,in this case, thecomplaints wereaddressedby the entire ASSU
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Berry: We are losing touch with the earth
From page 1
thing came into being, all of the
fundamental moments of grace,"
Berry said. "The story is told by

every leaf on every tree, by the
mountains, starsandby everymani-

Teachers
Teach English conversation or piano inSouth Korea. $18
$22,000/year. 30 hours/week,free housing, medical &
airfare. BAorBS. Call Sang at 206-582-4345

-

-

"ATTENTION STUDENTS
& FACULTY
Word Processing Research Reports. Meet important
deadlines. For high quality & fair rates call Cheryl at 282-1076.
Childcare and Housing
T.jye in exchange: Participate in family life: work, studying, skating and swimming for private room and bath and

home-cooked meals. Call 324-7800.
Wanted
I
am willing to buy any commencement tickets you have
extra. Call Khalid at 451-3238.

Desperately need 4 commencementtickets. Call
Linda at 448-6337.
Part-time sitter for summer and next year for an 11-and
8 -year-old, 3-6 p.m. Monday-Thursday. Good pay and
workingconditions. CallAmy or Todd at 723-2020.
Child care for the summer.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursdays in theLeschi area.
Car needed. Call328-8020.
Will pay for commencement tickets. Call Wendy at
932-1636.
CONSTRUCTION
NOWHIRING!
Take advantage of competitive weeklypay, steady work,
and greatbenefits! Contractors Labor Pool, one of the
West's largestemployers of construction personnel,is
looking for laborers and trade apprentices for summer,
part-time, and full-time work throughout the Puget
Sound area. Please call (800) 801-4287 today for details
and how to apply!
Do you like to write? Would you like to become a better
writer? Are youinterested inpage layout? Would you like
to be a part ofa quality journalistic team? Then THE
SPECTATORis looking for you! Drop by The Spectator office in thebasement of the SUB for more information, or call Teri at 296-6471:

festation ofexistence."
People have forgotten the story
ofthe universe andlost touch with
the mysticismandawe which comes
fromthenatural world,Berry said.
Thisis at theheart of the environmental crisis. According toBerry,
people havenot come torealize the
human race's dependency on the
planet and have ignored the signs
ofa dying world.
After pointing out that the earth
is now in one of three periods of
great extinction, he called for the
need of humans to move into an
"eco-zoic"period,inwhichpeople
realize and work toward mutual
interdependence with all of the
earth.
Following the lecture, several
questions were posed by the audience. One was on the issue of
overpopulation and its effects on
the environment.
Inhislifetime,Berry hasseen the
world's population grow from 2
billion to nearly 6 billion,but he
does not see this as thesole reason
for the ecologicalcrisis.
"The problem is not so much
withoverpopulationbut with consumption, especially in the indus-

Megan McCoid / Photo

Editor

FatherThomasBerry,a culturalhistorian, visitedSeattlelast weekend to
share his thoughtson the state of the environment.

trial nations," Berry explained.
"We(asAmericans)do threetimes
as much damage as Third World
nations."
Born inNorth Carolina in 1914,
Berry has spent most ofhis life as
a studentand aneducator. He was
ordaineda Passionist priestin 1942

and studied history at Catholic
University of America, where he
receivedhis doctorate in 1949. He
has spent time teachinghistory and
religion at several universities, including Columbia, Fordham and
the University of San Diego.

He founded the Center for Religious Research inNew York stat
in 1970. The center concentrate
on the study of the universeand the
role of human beings withinit.
Eventually, people will be di
videdinto two groups based no
on color, economics, sex or any o
the othertraditionalcategories,bu
on concern for the environment.

Berry said.

"There willbe those working for
the ecology and those working
againstit. Iam hopeful,but there
aresome severedays ahead."

SUMMER INTERNSHIP?

INSIDE SALES- Integra Technology Solution Centers
is looking for an ambitious self-starter to join our fastgrowing software training and development company.
We are seeking someone whocan identify decision
makers and set appointments for our outside sales force.
We offer $9/hr, plus commission and great career potential. Please send resume to 720 Olive Way, Suite 920,
Seattle, WA 98101 or Fax 223-2324.

-

CRUISE SHIPS NOWHIRING Earn up to $2,000+/
month workingon Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Seasonal & full time employment available.
No experiencenecessary. For more information call 1-206-971-3550 ext. C60812.

QURL IFlED CRNDIDRTES WILL BE HIGH ENERGY
ENTREPRENEURIRL, COMPETITIVE INDIUIDURLS WITH
PREUIOUS CUSTOMER SERUICE/SRLES EHPERIENCE.

-

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING Positions are now
available at National Parks, Forests & Wildlife Preserves. Excellentbenefits + bonuses! Call: 1-206-971-3620 ext. N60812.

Classified Advertising! The charge is only $1.00 a line

.!

for students and just $2.00 a line for faculty or business
opportunities. The charge must be pre-paid. If you are
interested in running a classified ad that will reach many
SeattleUniversity students, contact Meredith at The
Spectator. Call 296-6474, or drop by The Spectator office
in the basement of the Student Union Building.
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Bringing a new meaning to tea party
taken by other students and pre-

RYANMILLER

sented to the "guests." They set it
downin front of them, and everyonebows tooneanother asasign of
harmonyand respect.
Chado,or "The Way of Tea," is
described in a Urasenke brochure
as "bothan aesthetic practice and a
cultural discipline nurtured andrefined by the Japanesesince the 15th
century." It embodies the four
principlies of harmony, respect,
purity and tranquility, and has
drawn on Oriental religious and
cultural traditions throughout its
history to come up with Japanese
ZenBuddhism as its philosophical

News Editor
For many, a steaming cup of tea
is a way to unwindand relax But
to Elizabeth Hanson and her students it means much more inner
peace and harmony with others.

.

Every Thursday this SU Japanese class learns how to prepare a
bowlof teain Japanese traditionat
the Urasenke Foundation in Madison Park. The tea ceremony is a

ritual that lies at the very heart of
Japaneseculture, requiringpatience
and strictobedience to the "sensee,"

basis.

or instructor. Every detail and
movement involved has a deeper

spiritual meaning.
Hansonsaidshe felt she owed it
to her studentsto teach themsomething besides the rules of Japanese
language,so thesixth-quarterclass
gets this hands-on dose of culture
every week.
"When we teachforeignlanguage
we're also trying to teach the culturalmilieu,"saidHanson,whohas
taught Japanese for seven years at
SU. "I owed these students more
intense cultural information. I
thought it wouldbe a good way for
them tolearn Japanese in acultural
context. Theycanuse the Japanese
they'velearned to learn something

else."
Theclass spends abouttwohours
in the ceremoniesin a historic tea
room at the foundation. A native
Japanese sensee sits at the front of
theroominatraditional robe,guid-

"It's a manifestation of the philosophy," Hibisaid. "Each movement has a Zen meaning."
The surroundings also providea
spiritual settingin the tearooms. A
Japanesescroll hangs at one end of
Ryan Nishio

/

Spectator

SeveralSU studentsperform a Japanesetea ceremonyritual.
ing the students through every sensees. "It is a time to throw the
movement in the tea preparation. worldly stuff to the side and be
The.room is quiet and restrained, spiritual."
Infrontof thestudent liesa"shino
except for the sensee's Japanese
instructions and a student's occa- chawan,"or theceramic teabowl,a
"chasen," or bamboo tea wisk to
sionalquestion.
"We are learning how the Japa- mix, a "chashaku," or tea scoop,
nese learn," Hanson noted. "You and a "sensu," or a small folding
just do it. There is no room for fan that is a symbol ofrespectand
creative improvisation you just goodwill. Special cloths used to
imitate the professor very accu- purify the utensils are also there.
The placement ofall the objects
rately."
and symbolic.
extremelyprecise
littleconversation,"
"Thereis
said is
down, for
The
a
is
laid
Hibi,
way
one of the Urasenke
cloth
Kiyoko

-

example,must be withsmooth and
accurate hand movement,or it has
lost its meaning.
"Ifyou just throw yourselfinto it,
it loses its meaning," said Jenny
Sullivan,asophomoreinternational
studies major in Hanson's class.
"It's almost like doing a dance
with your hands," Hanson said.
"Thisis aritualized wayofpreparing tea that incorporatesmany aspects of Japanese culture."
After twostudents have finished
preparing the tea,the twobowlsare

the room with a different saying
each week,like "Muichibutsu,"or
"Not a thingexists." Themeaning
behind this saying is "when a true
insightexperience takes place, not
a 'thing' exists,and weunderstand
that what webelievedto bereal is,
in fact, like a dream, a fantasy."
Below the scroll sits a flower
arrangement that also changes accordingtothe seasons,Hansonsaid.
In fact, almost everything in the
room is considered an art form,

from the ceramics to the utensils
usedin tea ceremony.

See Tea on page 7

SU duo livens up campus airwaves
Brothers from Wasilla, Ak. team up to make campus radio a hit
Therese Mayer
Staff Reporter
What do you get when you mix
themusic stylesof ska,world,rocka-billy, techno, surf, alittle jazz, a
littlehip-hop and some bassguitar?
You get John and Joe Rodriquez
live, on the Thursday night radio
showat Seattle University'sKSUB.
Joe wasborninGalveston,Texas
and John was born in Sault Ste.
Marie, Mich. They lived in
Galveston for eight years and then
moved to Wasila, Ak. with their
family.
Both brothers currently attend
the Seattle Art Institute. John,23,
twice attended the University of
Fairbanks in Alaska.

"The first time, Ihad no clue
whac Iwantedto do.It wasamajor
disaster," said John, who is majoring in music and video management. "The second time Iwent to
Fairbanks, Itried to major in journalism. There was too much red
quit."
tape and I
Joe, 20, spent his first year in
college here at SU studying Fine
Arts. He transferred to the Seattle
Art Institute where he studies mu-

sicbusiness.
Thebrothers, whoare roommates
in Xavier Hall,got interestedinthe
SU radio station when they saw

posters around on campus.
Joe originally got interested in
radio broadcasting when he cohosted an all-request show in
Alaska.

John modelshimself after Kurt
Loder, a news reporter for MTV.

His favorite pastime is playing the
bass guitar, but John saidhe could
easily becomea computer junkieif
he had the time.His dream is to
give University of Washington's
radio station, KCMU, "a run for

their money."
Skais John's majorlovebecause
it is respectively light-hearted and
somewhathumorous.It wasacom-

bination of Jamaican music,
Reggae,and Americanmusicwhen
startedin the 60s. It resurfaced in
the 70s and 80s in England. According toJohn,skais now making
its waybackintotheUnitedStates.

"College radio is the testing
ground for what's new in music
andI
lovebeing apart of that," John
said. "Idon't want to belike those
slick DJs on commercial radio, the
'Ican sellyou acar,human extra-

terrestrial types.' In college radio,
the announcers sound like actual
Ryan Nishio / Spectator
people."
"At the Institute, we're being John andJoeRodriguez,KSUBradio deejays,areenthusiasticabout the
taught by professors who are still station's
''-.
future.
practicingprofessionals in the music community.Plus, we'regetting hands-onexperiencehere atKSUB and at the Art Institute,"Joe said.

"We're getting connected with the
record label companies, helping
bandsmanage theiraffairsand getting toknowthe Seattlemusiccommunity, whichismorelikeasmall,
close-knit community."
Joeprefers older country musicin particular, Patsy Cline and
Johnny Cash. Buthisfavorite musicis older swing and jazz.
Joe spent the last 13 years playing soccer. He played one season
for the Seattle Metro League and
played in the Alaska Men's Division for five years.He said he experiments more than his brother,
John.
"Other than tormenting my
brother, I
like skateboarding.I
did
try snow boarding,but that'salittle
too lethal,"Joe said."Ialsotook an
oldguitarand rippedout the strings,
restrungitfor aleft-handed person,
and right now, I'm trying to teach
myself how to play it."
Both Rodriquez brothers hope
that the station's transmissioncan
beexpandedto thecommunity surrounding SU. John explained that
there are too many colleges competing for the FM frequency, so,
KSUB will eventually be broadcasting on 1330AMclosedcarrier.
For now, KSUB transmits to the
Chieftain.

FEATURES
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Creating a balanced and healthy diet
Meghan Pedhirney

Ovcr the years, dieting has al-

mostbecome a way ofIife for many

Americans.
Therehasbeen

Jenny

Craig,

WeightWatchers,
BunsofSteel, and
Lean Cuisine to

"'<",■," '," »

an equal amount of protein, but
carbohydratesdiffered tocompensate for fat differences.
Thestudyfound that bothgroups
came out equal in total weight loss
and body fat measurements.
TheSUnford study stillsuggests,
however,thatlow-fatdiets arebeneficial in reducing the chance of
getting cancer or heart disease.
Dr. Terrill Harrington from the
Student HealthCenterbelieves that
it can be dangerous to stress just
oneaspect of dieting, such as calorie intake. One should be concerned with calories, fat and
excercise.
"Simplyeatinglessisn'tenough,"
Harrington said.
"Unfortunately, weliveinasociety where most people don't have
to work very hard in terms of expending amounts of energy," he
continued. "Your muscle bulk is
made heavily dependent upon the

crease tat intake. It has been believed that fat intake and nutrition
were bigger factors than calorie
intake in weight loss,according to
FACTS, theFoundation for Acquisition of Community and Therapeutic Sciences.
~
:'
But a new
study
from
Stanford, pub-

Features Editor

"*■"'

lished in the

appeal to the
weight-

American Journal of Clinical
Nutrition stated
that reducing
calories to slim downis actually a
more significant factor in weight
loss than cutting back onfat intake.

consicious.

And because
Americans seem to have anobsession with weight,theyare constantly
bombarded withinformation on the
best way to lose weight and be fit.
Manytimesit ishard toknow which
health lifestyle is thebest.
Over the past few years, many
have been led to believe that the
best way to lose weight is to de-

The Stanford study looked at 43
adults hospitalized for weight reduction. Each person was placed
on 1000-calorie-a-day diets that
variedin fat intakes from 26 to 53
percent. Both groups weregiven
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last relieffrom the nagg.ng ache of Uxes, we
recommendTIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax-deferred
nnumes designedtohelp buildadditionalassets -money that
l.ving wdl
can help makethe differencebetweenliving and

For

afteryourworkingyears are over.

salary
Contributionstoyour SRAs are deducted from your
income, so
taxable
current
your
lowers
That
pretax
on a
basis.
vm,
savina on federal and, inmost cases, state andlocal
away.Whafs more, any earn.ngs onyour
income.
SRAs are also tax-deferred untilyou receivethem as
tax bill is
painful
in
how
your
big
a
difference
That can make

.Lit

rncomelxes n^h,
everyyear.

As the nation's largest retirement system based onassets
under management, we otter a wide range ot allocation
choices from the TIAA Traditional Annuity which
guarantees principal and interest (backedby the company s

-

cla.ms-payngab.l.ry)to TIAA-CREF sd.vers.l.edvariable
annuity accounts. And our expenses are verylow, which
meansmore olyour money goes towardimprov.ngyour
future financialhealth.
To findou,more, call 800 8,2-2888. We'll sendyou a
complete SRA mformation kit, plus a free slide calculator that
shows you how much SRAs canlowers taxes.
—
Calltoday it couldn t hurt,

.
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amount of activity you put forth.
You may maintain the exact same
amount of weight, but the distributionof fat,proteinand musclemass
can be completely different."
Harrington also said that it is
important for students to be active
because they spend most of their
day sitting down.
Soif students are lookingto trim
down love handles or the weight
they've been storing from winter,
they must balance their diet.
Harringtonsays to watchyourcalorie intake, cut downon fatty foods,
and spend at least 15 to 20 minutes
a day at least three times a week
doing some form of exercise that
will raise your metabolic rate.
"A small diet of potato chips,
hamburgersandicecreamwill give
you just asmany calories as a nutritious diet,"Harringtonsaid. "But if
you are eating nothingbut fat and
not changing the amount of exercise you are receiving,thenyou arc
going tobe distributingmore fat on
your body."

/lii«4f(io./Ai/* l"»S(Ou«t.Hy).

i
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From page 6
Hanson said she hopes this
weekly ritual will teach her
students the importance ofhospitality. By nature, the ceremony requires them to always considerothers.
"It's a way to win points
with your Japanese friends,"
she said.
TheUrasenketeachershave
been very impressedwith this
class,Hanson noted, since they
already have a firm grasp on
the language.They willbethe
first group of students to receive aJapaneseminor, which
was established this year al
SU.
"I come from work and it's
just bustle bustle," Sullivan
said, "andI
comehere andit's
maybe the only two hours of
peace and orderl get all week."

Arts &Entertainment
Soundgarden remains
on top of Seattle sound

SAOHS
Jazz up your quarter
Jazz greats andSUmusicinstructorsBrianNovaandBuddyCatlett
teamup to bring you abreak before your summer break.Friday,May
31 at noon in the Vachon Room, the smooth sounds of jazz will

mingle withthe1996Visual Arts SeniorExhibition. Theperformance
will feature a special appearance by Emeritus Professor Louie
Christensen. This free concert is presented by the SU fine arts
department musicdivision.For moreinformationcontact thefine arts

department at 296-5360.

A Year for Peace
marches on

Photo courtesy of Kevin Westenberg

GrungepioneersSoundgarden.

YVONNE TAY
Staff Reporter

It was four years ago that the
phrase "Seattle's premium grunge
band" was used to describe bands
like Nirvana or Pearl Jam.
When these bands rose to rock
'n' roll immortality,they stole the
limelight away from the equallytalentedSoundgardenandthere was
a chance that the quartet wouldbe

undeservinglyoverlooked.
People began to wonder why
Soundgarden was still lagging behind. Thebandhad beenaroundfor
almostsix years, yet it didnot seem
to live up to its potential. Doubts
began to emerge.
1992' s "Badmotorfinger" started
the ball rolling in Soundgarden's
direction. Theband attractedsome
attention,but moreworkstill needed
to be done.
How things have changed.
The release of "Superunknown"
in 1994 propelled Soundgarden to
the top, and firmly placedthe band
as one of Seattle's powerhouses.
The strength of this new albumfar
surpassedmany expectations.
And the same level of anticipa-

tion is awaiting the release of the
band's latest, "Down On The Upside."
The new A&M release boasts a
collection of 16 originals that, in

vocalist/guitarist Chris Cornell's
words, "dialinto what we want to

hear ourselves sound like." For
"DownOn The Upside," the direction is hard and raw.
Call it goingback to basics. Call
it answering the critics who accused Soundgarden of selling out
on "Superunknown."Call it a good
careermove.

Cornell
reasoned
that
"(Soundgarden) never had a specific ideawhatrecords wouldsound
like when they were done, so why
should somebody else?"
So for "DownOn The Upside,"
Soundgarden peels away the veneerof a lavishproduction to offer
anew insight intotheband'sability
to rock, with a capital R.
"Superunknown"oozedwiththe
glamour which made for easy listening, but "Down On The Upside," the band's fifth full album
release,is inadirectcontrast. Even
the wimpiest of ballads (there are
close to two) are not spared

Cornell's hernia-inducing shrills.
By choosing to produce "Down
On The Upside" themselves,

"You haven't
heard anything
yet."
Ben Shepherd
Soundgarden'sintention wastoadd
a "natural feel" to eachsong. Guitarist KimThayil fell that in doing
so, the band "did everything short
of making it live."

TheCDleads off with theband's
latest single,"Pretty Noose." The
melody is gut-wrenching and
Cornell'sdark lyrics singof hanging on anoose.
Cornellcontinues to feed on the
hate on "Rhinosaur." "I wait, and
show the lame / The meaning of

harm."
AsCornell sings,Thayilembarks
on one of his blistering solos that
leaves a smoking trail behind.

Cornell's solo effort on the
"Singles" soundtrack, "Seasons,"
showed that he has an ability to
bring a rough edge even into an
acoustic number.
As "Zero Chance" unfolds, it is

areminderof thedepth ofCornell's
vitality as a singer and songwriter.
Stripped of the heavy guitar riffs,
the songexposes Cornell's soulful
vocals.
A change of direction is notice-

able as soonas "Ty Cobb" starts.
Soundgarden grinds it hardand

heavy with this no-holds-barred
displayofCornell'svocalprowess.
Itis amazing that sucha gentleand
soft instrument as a mandolincan
fit soperfectly with a song sodirty
and raw.

DrummerMatt Cameron's twoyear stint with the Seattle Symphony,playingaclassicallyrevised
"Black Hole Sun," does not slow
himdownin"NeverNamed." Playing with what sounds like twopairs
ofhands, Cameron shines.
There is no primary songwriter
in the band, althoughCornell has
been the one consistentlychurning
out the lyrics. "Down On The Upside" is no exception.
There isnopressure onanyonein
the band' and Cornell admits that
once in the studio, they "just wait
and see whobrings in what."
Come summer, theGrammywinning band becomes the first band
evertoperform intwoLollapalooza
festivals, co-headlining with

Metallic*.
Do not expect thedarksounds of
Soundgardento disappear any time
soon.
In bassist Ben Shepherd's own
words,"youhaven'theard anything
yet." Indeed, we have not even
begun to hear the Soundgarden at
its fullestpotential.

TheSeattle University Choirs have prepared an eveningofinternational and inspirational music that is sure to bringmeaning to the
completion of this year. "World in Harmony" is the theme for this
Spring concert and literally sings with the spirit of togetherness
through diversity. Dr. Joy Sherman conducts the SU Chorale and
Chamber Singers through an eveningof music from Japan,Hawaii,
Korea,Bosnia, Spain, Jamaica, the Phillpinesand more.This longawaitedevent will be heldat St. Joseph's Church at 1 8th and Aloha
on May 31,8 p.m.Tickets are $6 for students, $15 forreserved seats
and $10 for general admission.Formore informationcall328-3661

.

Attention art
students!
The deadline for submissions for the 18th annual Betty Bowen
Memorial Award Competition is July 26, 1996. The $7,500 competition administered by the Seattle Art Museum,is open to emerging
artistsinallmedia wholivein Washington,Oregon andIdaho. Since
these summertime deadlines can creep up fast and are sometimes
overlooked,the time toget your application inis now!Just send six
fully-labeledslides(name, title,date, dimensions,and clearly notate
the topof the slide)of recent work,a current resume and aSASE to
Betty Bowen Committee, Modern Art Department, Seattle, WA
98122. Orcall 206)654-31 31 for moreinformation.
CORRECTION:Last week the A&E pages reported that "700
copies ofFragments weresold to Student Development," the copy
should have read, "500 copies were sold to Admissions."

CRNA
Scholarships
Consider becoming
an Air Force CRNA
through the Armed
Forces Health Professions

ScholarshipProgram.
For more information,

contact an Air Force
health professions recruiter
near you. Or call

1-800-423-USAF.

—

AIMMGH
'

FOWCfcFI
HealthProfessions
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"My Town" inspires and rewards
inLee's country town.

ReminiscentofThortonWilder's
"Our Town," the book begins at a
vantagepoint above the town, Terrace Mound, with a description of
the variousinhabitants therein.
A narrator leads the reader
quickly and easily through houses
and hang-outs, setting up many of
the poems to follow.
One of Lee's strengths, which
has been praised in the past, is his
competence withconcrete images.
While they are still powerfully
present in "My Town," the dominant strength in this work is not
concrete images but concretechar-

ers from the cemetery always wins
first place at the fair.
Likewise, the town's deaf man

expresses the frustration he feels
with other people bycursing at his
unreliable sow.
Another of Lee's well-known
devices is his use of colloquial,
small-town language.
The Bloomsbury Review noted
that "Lee's splendidear foridiomatic, vernacular speech imbues his
work with a kind of red-dirt, hogwildlyricism, with the direct and
uncompromising impact of com-

mon talk."

Lee's language,though,is more
than convincing and entertaining;
These characters, however, like it is one of his techniques for dealLee's images,gather their strength ing withdifficult topics. Death,racand visibility not fromdescription, ism and loss are just a few of the
but from what they do.
loadedissues that Lee tackles; and
Leeknows that it is our actions he lays them bare with his blunt,
thatmakeus whoweare,especially hick-town language.
The wonderful irony of Lee's
inother people'seyes.
Therefore, the "ugliest man in work is that this blunt, bare, intown"is ugly because he mauled your-face attitude,whichonemight
himself; the high schoolathlete is expect to be voidof sentiment, aclegendarilyfast because she died tually inspires compassion.
Lee is one of the most compasyoung; and the clean-freak housewifeiscleanbecause her strict na- sionate authors writing today; he
ture scared the rest of her family reveals the difficult aspects of life,
presents themas they are,and one
away.
Lee's craft is subtle. Just as he cannothelpbut react with thesymexplains people through their ac- pathy for which they are screamtions, he also describes the rela- ing.
Themost important issueof "My
tionships between people through
Town,"
however, is not pain but
ordinary,everydayobjects
the
that
identity the identityconnected to
connect them.
In thepoem "Fruit Trees," Jesus the place of origin.
Salinas, the town grave digger, is
This is a place of joy and pain,
chastised becausethe fruit hegath- birthand heartache.
acters.

Photo courtesy of Lonnie Behunin

AuthorDavidLee.

Susan Meyers
StaffReporter
DavidLee hasbeencalled oneof
the great American writers— the
next Walt Whitman or William
Carlos Williams.
His latest book of poetry, "My
Town" (Copper Canyon Press)
shows why.

DavidLeefocuses on the stories
of a single, generic country hick
town.

There is a town drunk, a home
remedy doctor, aphonypreacher,
an obsessive housewife, a couple
ofoutsiders and a richoldmoneybags.Everycharacter that onemight
expectmakeshis orherappearance

—

It is individual;it is united.
But most of all, it is a place we
can return to:
"Igo home every day

don't matter whereIam
I'mthe prodigal son comingback
Idon'teven need a Greyhound
bus
Ican go to my townright now
right here talking to you
because this
is everywhere
I've everbeen"
—from "Prelude"
"My Town" received the Western StatesBook Awardin Poetryin
1995.
DavidLee is also the author of
three other books, "Driving and
Drinking," "ThePorcine Canticles"
and "Day's Work."
All are available from Copper
Canyon Press and can be found at
many local bookstores.

"499 Show" is both a farewell
and a beginning for SU seniors
Perhaps
it's best if you
don't take
all your

educational
materials home
for summer
break.
They're breakable,i

!They're bulky. They're j
ipotentially incriminat- 1
!ing.Right?

So let us hang on to i

!your stuff this summer i
!and we'll give you 4j
!months of storagefor the i
!price of 3. Thank you.i
i Class dismissed.

gaSHLTCSAKP
L___

j

CapitolHill
1815 12th Avenue
322-5835

DonaldMabbott
Artsand Entertainment
Editor
Once in awhile,a simple seedof
foresight canblossomintoagarden
of depth and incredible beauty.
Such is the case with the 1996
Visual Arts Senior Exhibition or
"The499 Show" thatcurrently fills
theKinsey Galleryand theVachon
Room with artwork fromnine SU
art students. 499 is their course
number.
ArtProfessorMichael Holloman
patterned this year's show after a
program atGonzagaUniversity to
accommodate the increased number of participants.

of steel into a living part of a
skyscapeof trees and moonlight.
Doublemajoring infine arts and
tone control than his 1995 pieces.
Boththese piecesshow different international business,GregLulay
—
sidesof the artist one dark,one lends great strength and versatility
light,one cubist,oneexpressionist. to the exhibit.
Some of the other artist's styles
In "Self Revealing," what apbounce off eachother withextreme pears to be aself-portrait, wavesof
crescendos.
seem to drift
Art major Jafromthe artist's
son Oxreider's
disturbing "Ungroup
titled"portraysan
corners of the
ominous black
canvas. Lulay
purest
crow perched on
our
the shoulder of a
sexless figure.
The
figure
clutches a cruciMichael
on Sentence" and "Self Portrait"
showmuchmoreindividualityand

"This
the

is

reflection of
"
work.

fix to its chest

Holloman

"Last year there were only four whilecrying tears
artists and the show was easy to of blood,it's exschedule," Holloman said. "In or- posedentrailsand bonesframed by
der toorchestrate allthesestudents jumpercables.
Oxreider leans toward the dark
into one opening, we needed both
side
eveninhis tamer work,suchas
spaces and a greatdeal of prepara"Andrew," a linoleum block, and
tion."
Asanorchestra is acombination thecomical ink onpaper, "TheOne
of different instruments, the "499" HornedMan."
Onthe otherend ofthe spectrum,
exhibition is a collection ofartistic
Mark Kordash brings to the table
styles that are poles apart.
The student's progress and im- calming landscapes on monoprint
provement is as apparent as their of railroadtressels and tunnels in
single muted shades.
talent,especially in thecase ofErik
In"TransmitterSite 1," Kordash
Skoog.
turns
a seemingly inanimate tower
Skoog's1996 aerylies,"The Run

terracottaand a
from

onplywood.

Angular acrylics from Patrick
Brennan, featuredina soloshow at
Cafe Utopia earlier this quarter,

Room, twosculpturesbyFrancisco

DiegoJosephsonimmediatelycatch
the eye.

The two opposing busts in
"Anima, Animus" seem to strain
fromtheirpedastal, whilethecountenance on "Fine line between..."
is morecontemplative andcalm.
Occasional lightjazzadds to the
already smoothatmosphere.
The Kinsey space was alsoused

wellandFatherSteveRowanliked
having student art so close to his
office.
"Manypiecesshowprofessional
potential,"FatherRowansaid."I'm
proud of the fact wecan combine
excellent exhibit space with such
great talent."

Talent comes from hard work,
and art professors Holloman, Dr.
Andrew Shulz and Father Josef
Venker supported these artists toward this synthesis.
"Dr. Shulz and Father Venker
were instrumental in this process,"
Holloman said. "499 is actually a
great sythesis ofour whole depart-

werealso selected for this exhibit.
Multi-talented Joel Laughman ment, and this group is the purist
shows his stuff in sketches and reflection of our work."
monoprintsas well as pottery
Just as the department has inFlowinglines are prominent in spiredthese seniors,their work isin
John Barlow's work, and quirky the KinseyGallery andthe Vachon
oilsandaeryliesfromJohnSwanson Room to inspire SU through June
round out the show.
10.
In the middle of the Vachon
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Quadstock, w
Megan McCoid /

Rain moves sprir
Campion Hall; <

Photo Editor

Right: Ty Willman of Green
Apple Quick Step wows the
energetic Quadstock crowd
Saturdaynight. TheSeattleband
wasthe headline! for the eighth
annual Quadstock. Below:
Impact, an R&B band, sings in
harmony during the afternoon
of the spring festival that was
moved toCampionHallbecause

SpectatorNews

Staff
This year's Quadstock had all

about weather problems."

people.
Butthere was onethingmissing

Bladder Buster and Cool Hand
Luke contests which tested the
stomach strength of participants.
Senior Brian French impressed

from this year's event: the Quad.
Seattle drizzle moved the event
into CampionHall, whereclose to
1,000 people enjoyed afternoon
contestsandnight-timemusicma)"-

hem.
"Theeventwent really welleven
though wehad to moveit inside,"
said Devin Liddell, ASSU activi-

Ryan

Ryan

Nishio /

Nishio /

Spectator

Spectator

Left: Nylene Schmeichel qfLucky Meplays herguitar during
Quadstock on Saturday. Above: Brian French, Ryan Liddell

andTeresaJohnston wet their whistles during the waterdrinking
contest which French went on to win.Right: Sweet Water got
the crowdpumped with their on-Stage antics.

Megan

McCoid / Photo Editor

longerand we didn'thave to worry

the fixing of

past annual spring
extravaganzas. Tables lined with
food, energetic bands and lots of

ofrain.

ties vice president. "I think moving it inside was actually good
because a lotof people stuck around

Daytime events included the

many attendees by exhibitingremarkableendurance,comingback
after his first placeshowingin the
BladderBuster to take a close second in the CoolHand Lukeboiled
egg-eatingcontest.
Many clubs sponsored food
booths, including

the Calcutta

Quadstock
without the Quad

m
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oring extravaganza into
ill; event still a success
good
■ound

Hand
d the
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;back
e secloiled

food
leutta

Club,Associated Students of Afri- Impact.
can Descent and the Vietnamese
The bands in generalproduced
Student Association. ThcWellness a lotofenergy in the crowd,espeand Prevention Center sponsored cially with people in the muchmocktaiIs anda condomdartboard. publicized beer garden.
Hcadliner Green Apple Quick
Green Apple Quick Step lived
Step ended the all-day extrava- up to the hype by hyping up the
ganzaon arockin' note with their crowd, especially the mosh pit,
first-ever SU appearance.
which at times showed no signs of
Two-timeQuadstock headliners energy. But there was no doubt
Sweet Water, performed first, fol- the crowd was saving its energy
lowed by the R&B band 2nd Na- for the Seattle band as it
ture. Shovcljerk, made up of
highsteppedits way ontothe stage.
former membersofBlack Happy,
"Thisis probably one ofthebest
then set the stage forGreen Apple lineups we've had at Quadstock,"
crowdSaturday afternoon. The event drew nearly1.000
Quick Step. Also on the bill was Liddell said, "and probably the Members ofSevenjam out infront ofthe Quadstock rain.
people,despite beingheld in Campion Hall because of
Long Drive Home, Lucky Me, most diverse."
Seven and another R&B band.

Ryan Nishio

Megan

/ Spectator

McCoid / Photo Editor

Above:Paul Hemenway from Shoveljerk gets the
crowd racking with hisfinger work on the guitar
Saturday evening. Above right: Jim Clemmens,
right, and Mark Comnick stuff their faces fullof
eggsduringtheCoolHandLuke contestSaturday
afternoon at Quadstock. Right: Clemmens
couldn 't quiteholdin allthe eggsas hemeets the
bottom ofthe trash canface to face.

Ryan Nishio / Spectator
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Editorial
The neverending story
The never-endingsaga continues.
Three weeks ago,Troy Mathern defeated Neena Dutta by
five votes in the ASSU final presidential election. Dutta, citing
election irregularities(an advertised polling station wasn't
open), appealed the election to the ASSU Council,which
rejectedher appeal by a 8-1- 1 vote. Dutta then appealed to
ASSUadvisorToni Hartsfield, who appointeda five-member
panel to considerDutta's complaint. That panel decidedthat a
special election, onein which only those students whohadn't
voted in the final election wouldbe eligible to cast ballots,
wouldbe held on Tuesday of this week. Dutta won the special
election by 44 votes.
problem is,the list of eligible voters was wrong,
tudents eligible to vote in the special election were turned
away.
As it turns out,Hartsfield and the ASSUelections
committee assigned an administrative assistant in the Center for

tThe

Leadership & Activities forStudents to compile the list of
eligiblevoters, and then failed to verify the list before
Tuesday'sspecial election. By the time the problem was
corrected,it was wellinto the day.
now Mathern is upset, as is Dutta, who says that she
only interested inensuring fairness in the election process.
Last night, the ASSU Council decided to hold a joint
session of this and next year's ASSUCouncil next Tuesday to
field questions from students and then voteamongthemselves
for next year'spresident.
suggest that ASSUhas lost what little credibility ithad
akin to saying that wateris a touchon the damp side. To
allow a special election prompted byimproprieties in the
regular election,andthen to fail to ensure that the special
election is conducted inas fair and proper a manneras possible,
amounts to a dereliction of duty. It is reason enough to
consider recalling the returning councilmembers and replacing
advisor, oreliminating the positionaltogether.
We can only take comfortin knowing that ASSU isn't
involved inanything that matters much tomost students. Still,
this latest fiasco does nothing to advance the cause of serious
student involvement incampus decision-making. And that's
the real pity of itall.
The biggest loser in all of this is not Duttaor Mathern. It
us,
is
the students. Whoever takes the oathofoffice next week
will have the dubious honorofrunning the circus that ASSU
has become. Restoring student confidence inASSUshouldbe
hisor her first priority.
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The SpectatorEditorialBoardconsistsof Bill Christianson,Teri
Anderson,Khoa Nguyen,Anthony BrounerandMarie Hirsch.
Signed commentaries andcartoons reflect the opinions of the
authors and not necessarily those of The Spectator, that of
Seattle University or its student body.
TheSpectatorwelcomes letters tothe editor. Letters should be
nomorethan300words inlength and must include signatures,
addressesand telephonenumbersforverification duringdaytime
hours. The deadline for letters is Wednesday at 3 p.m. All
letters are subject to editing, and become property of the
Spectator. Send letters via campus mail or postal service to:
The Spectator, Seattle University, 900 Broadway, Seattle, WA
98122, or send e-mail to Khoa Nguyen at kwa@seattleu.edu.
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No shame for rape victims
Rape is a verypersonal, humiliating violation that can leave the
victimemotionally scarred for life,
and many in our society are too
afraid,ashamedorconfused tolook
at anddealwiththe touchysubject.
Just look at how most newspa-

pers deal withit:thevictimremains
a blank face in articles on rapeor
molestation cases. They are left
completely anonymous, in an attempt to protect them from further
public humiliation. "Why victimize the victim twice?," asks Nick
Provenzaof TheSeattle Times.
Sound like compassion? Take

another look. TheShelton-Mason
County Journal prints the victim's
name right there next to the
defendant's, showing what true
compassion is.
This Washington state newspaper, along with a tiny minority of
other papers around the country,
realizes that hiding rape victims'
names from the public adds fuel to
adamaging stigma in our society:
that they have something to hide.
They are less of a person. They
should be ashamed. And (most
newspapers) think they are doing
them a favor by saying, "Don't
worry, we won't tell anyone that
you are soiled, ruined forlife."
Thatisexactly what severalmale
callers usedasan argumentagainst
theJournal's policy: "She has lost
her virginity and you have ruined
her by telling everybody." "What
man will want her now?"
Weprint the name of anold lady
beaten up inher own home. We

-

Ryan

that the accuser was lying have
fun tellingthedefendant whyhis or

her name was raked through the
dirt whilehis or her accuser was

Miller

hidden.
Butthispolicy alsoreflects somethingscary about our society. Not
Spectator Coivum
only are we buying into the notion
that rape victims must be hidden,
print the nameof alittlekid shotin (and therefore have something to
the street by some gang member. be ashamed of), but weare allowBut wehide the woman (or child) ingouremotions tooverride what's
who has been raped or molested. right and wrong.
What kindofmessageare wesendWe are afraid of seeming callous, like we don't care. And we
ing to these victims?
On theonehand,they go tocoun- are afraid of people ridiculing or
selors whohelp themwork through making fun of the victim after they
the pain. But to make sure the read the morningpaper.
So how much longer will we
severe nature of the crime is not
madelightof, victims are toldthat allow society's worst elements to
they never fully recover from its dictate what we do? What about
the people out there withreal comeffects.
exact
passion
And a newspaperdoes the
and character who would
same thing when it hides their reach out and help the victim?
names. It tries to treat the sympBut in aculture that uses "vic'
toms of a stigma while never attim"as apermanentlabel,wedon t
tacking the stigma itself.
believe someone could actually
Italso creates aslippery slope of stand up for themselvesin the face
censorship and favoritism. If a of ridicule. And in the process,
papercanomit thenames ofcertain maybefind out whotheirrealfriends
people to'"protect"them,whosays are. We aretold feelinggoodisan
they won tdothe same to"protect" end in itself, so most newspapers
friends oradvertisersinothercases? layer the victim insyrup and keep
Rape is a very sensitive subject - them"safe"fromtheoutside world.
and there are many others, so who
Butit is not until the mediastart
draws thelineon whatmakesnews treatingrape victims like all other
victims will the stigma begin to
and what doesn't?
There are other complications dissolve.
that this "protection" creates, like
cases ofincest (ifyoucan'tidentify
the accuser, you can'tidentifythe RyanMiller is thenews editorand
defendant, either), or in the case a senior majoring injournalism.

LETTERTOTHEEDITOR
Student government a joke
Editor:
mean,
MaybeI'mjustanegativeperson,but for sometimeI
havelooked uponstudentgovernmentas ajoke.I
who are they fooling? We allknow that they aren'tmaking adifference. Name one thing that ASSUhashad
a voicein this year. Oh yeah, there wasthatDII/DIIIdecision.
Seriously though,I
havebeen ina state of confusion for the longest time trying to figure out how those
involvedinASSU areable toremain hopefulinregardtochangedespite the realitythatlies before them. Then
came theinfamous appeal for the presidentialposition. I
foundmyselfoutragedat the whole concept. While
claiming
hundreds ofstudentshavebeen
thatASSUlacks integrity for years,ittook only one studentand some
misplacedpride tostrip away anyhope and integrity thatmay have existedinour student government.
It saddens me to know that no matter what the outcomeof this election may be, wehave alllost. WhileI
know my words mean little now,Iwouldlike to say thank you to those whoheldon to their hopes of making
adifference. You are a fine example to those ofus who gaveuphopelongago.
Erin Lovette
Junior/Psychology
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The Prison Patrol is looking for you
DavidJ.
Coker

Ah, the end of the yearis here.It
seems as if everyone is getting a
little anxious and, in the case of
Residential Life,nervousabout the
coming year. For thoseof you who
may not know what Iam talking
about,Iencourage you to choose a
residential bathroom the next time
naturecalls.
When you arc there, please take
the time to look around the stalls
and notice something called "The
Prize Patrol." Forthoseofyouwho

apartment building of equivalent
U-Hauls,and,in fact, if they weren't
dormitories, the building depart-

ment would close down buildings
like ours that attempted to fit two

you having trouble understanding
where1am coming from, pleaselet
me explain.
The dormitory. A nice place to
live: safe,socialandstrict. You are
currently live in the dormitories, I assigned a cubicleroughly the size
am sure that youhave received that of aU-Haul trailer.Inaddition,you
pitiful little plea for help called arc also given a roommate— un"The Prize Patrol is looking for less, of course,you are willing to
you!"
spend a butlload of money to have
Thislittle pieceofmailhasavery your very own U-Haul trailer.
nice picture of Judy Sharpe, Hank
Ifyouthink that this littlecollecDurand (just who the hell is he,

anyway?),andEdMcMahon (Oops,
Imean Ron Prestridge). In addition, it states that if you choose to
live on campus next year, you are
eligible tocntcradrawingfor loads
and loads of free stuff, and even
free roomand board.
In other words, it says "If you
choose to live in our little prison
system,you mightwin theopportunity to have us give you free food
and shelter." Yes, that's right, "our
littleprison system." Because that
is exactly what it is. For those of

tionofU-Haul trailerscalleda dormitory is anything like an apartment building,youare wrong First,
instead of one manager whokeeps
the peace for the whole building,
you get two RAs (essentially the
sameasa manager)perfloor. These
RAs do not have to wait for a resident to complainin order to knock
onyourdoor,and ifnecessary,walk
in to your room and give a little
"look-sec" for anything"out of the
ordinary."
In addition, the dormitories are
much more expensive than any

humans into such a small space.
Oh, and here's another littlebonus: you arcrequired tosign anice
little nine-month contract that says
ifyou decideto moveoutbeforethe
end of the year, Residential Life
gets to keepallofyourcash. So,in
the immortal words of AC/DC:
"They gotchaby the balls."
Now that you have your room
(U-Haul), you may now begin to
learn some ol the rules:
1. Shut your pie-hole after 10
p.m. on weekdays and 12 a.m.on
weekends.
2. No visitors after 12 a.m. on
weekdaysand 2a.m.onweekends.
3. No candles, incense or anything else that may smell.
4. See the Guide to Living on
Campus fortherest oftherules. By
the way, rumor has it that the
"Guide" was almost entirelywrittenby EdMcMahon (Oops,Imean
Ron Prestridge).
Now,Ihavelivedin thedormitories off and on for four years andI
have alsohad the unique opportunity of living in a Marine Corps
barracks. For those of you who
■

No faith in religion
Hey there, constant readers. It's
just me, back for the thirdconsecutive week. Missed me? Where I
find the fuel to writethesecolumns,
Idon't know, but hey, only one
more issue to go.
Earlier this year, Ihad alluded to
my loss of faith in Catholicism. In
fact, on more than one occasion,
I'veevenindulged in a little frivolity and identified myself as a "recovering Catholic."
Although now that Ithink about
it, that particular phrase contained
a lotmoretruththanIwas willingto
admit. Ihave recovered from Catholicism, albeit not fully Apartof
me still feels guilty for not attendingMass onSundays, but thatguilt
is mostlyburiedunderneath abitter
resentmentand cynical attitude towardreligion. Believe me, if you
grew up as Idid, you'd have more
thanenough reason tobe bitter and

.

cynical.
Nearing the 21st yearof my life,
Ican rationally conclude that religion is about as bad as the people
whopractice it. By itself, it really
isn't something to be despised or
shunned asIhavemade it out to be.
I have several friends who are
devoted Catholics and Christians,
allof whomare excellentrole models and just plain good people.
When Ithink about them and see
how they handle their religion in
the context of their daily lives, I
almost envy theirability tounquestionably hold onto their faith. It
feel left out
gets to thepoint whereI
to be
something
is
meant
of
that
spiritually uplifting and personally
fulfilling.
It's at times likethese that Iam
almost willingtodisregardmy dis-

RANT&
Rave
Khoa Nguyen
taste for religion and

embrace it

fully. That is, untilrealitysets in.
Reality this week came in the
formof aSeattleTimesarticle. The
article was basically a retrospective of a prayer delivered by the
Rev. Joe Wright of Wichita's Central ChristianChurch to theKansas
Legislature inJanuaryof this year.
Ifind it kind of oddthat a clergyman would be deliveringa prayer
on the floor of the Kansas state
legislature, but that's beside the
found sobering— and
point. What I
—
most frightening were the words
spoken by Wright. Want asample
of what Iread this past Tuesday?
Here you go:

We confess,Father,that wehave
ridiculed theabsolute Truthof Your
Word" andcalled it "moralpluralism.
We have worshippedother gods
"
andcalledit "multiculturalism.
Wehaveendorsedperversionand"
calledit "an alternative lifestyle.
We have rewarded
" laziness and
called it "welfare.
We have killed"our unborn and
called it "choice.
We have neglected to discipline
our children" and called it "building esteem.
Call me silly, morallybankrupt
or just plain stupid, but thekind ot
words spoken by the Rev. Joe
Wright did very little to instill a

sense ofreligious fervor withinme.

On the contrary, those words just
confirmedmydistastefororganized
religions, especially those of the

ultra-conservative-verging-on-the-

would like to know the difference
betweenlivingin a Seattle University dormitory and a United States
Marine Corps barracks, here ilis:
The barracks arc safer and cleaner,
theyhave bigger rooms and, above
all, they are not nearly as strict as a
Seattle University dormitory.
So,in other words,Seattle University treats their residents worse
than the lowest-ranked Marine in
the Marine Corps.
It wasn'talways like this. Itused
to be different Some of you may
wonder howall this happened,how
did the residence halls degenerate
intosomethingakin toaprison system. Yes, a prisonsystem,withtwo
prison guards (RAs) and a warden
(moderator) on every floor.

Why?

Well,the answer is sittingbehind

adesk inthebasementofBellarminc
Hall. Yes, that's right, Ron

Prestridge (Ed McMahon?). Ask
him. Ask the "Grand Warden"
himself. Iam sure he will be more

than happy

to

tell you. That is,

unless he is currently adding more
rules and regulations to the infamous "Guide."
Oh, and by the way, why don't
youwakeupResidentialLife? Look
at the past, and there I
am sure you
find
will
therealreason why noone
wants topayto be a prisoner. Your
little "Prize Patrol" is a pitiful attempt at redemption.
It will fail.

DavidJ. Coker is aseniormajoring
inoperations.

How?
When?

SOUND BITES

Compiledandphotographedby
KhoaNguyen

What do you think about
Father Sullivan's decision
to retire?
"I don't mind Father Sullivan
retiring, but does this mean that
tuition willincreaseinordertopay
foranother party?"
Dustin Janzen
Freshman/Addiction Studies

fascistkind.

Wright insisted that "there's a
greathungernow forabsolutes. The

mainline denominations are dying
because theyhave acceptedtheidea
that everything is gray. The

churches that are growing are the
ones that are takinga position, that
see the world in black and white."
Itsaddensme tohearsuchwords.
Religious conservatives like
Wright, at leasttome, wantto force
everyoneinto a society that isn't a
wonderfully complex gray as it
now is, despite what hemay say
buta simplistic andexclusiveblack

"Father Sullivan has been a
profound influence on Seattle
University andit's time forhim to
take abreak."
Cara Myrick
Senior/History

— —

or white(think white).
The hypocrisy ofit all is stifling.
When people who are supposed to
encourage the ideals of Jesus
namely love are espousing divisive philosophy catering only to a
select group, it is no wonder that I

—

—

considermyselfarecoveringCatholic.

People like Wright wouldlove a
worldinwhich there wasnochoice,
—

nodiversityand nocompassion a
worldwhere you would"discipline"
(think beat) your child as opposed
to giving them the TLC they de-

serve.
Isn't religion supposed to bring
people together?
If so, then why do Istill see
myself as arecovering Catholic?
Why do Ifeel as if Idon't belong?

Khoa Nguyenis the opinioneditor
and a sophomore majoring in
Englishandpsychology.

"Father Sullivan has had two
wonderful decades at SU. If he
feels that he has done all he can
and is ready to retire, then Ifully
support his decision."
Erin Marsh
Junior/Creative Writing

Pui't

really blame him.

sports progtam and

ion. Idon't see the
eking around,either."

Tara Riley
Freshman/General Science
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1996 Chieftain men's soccer preview
SU returns all 11 starters from team that set school record for wins
JASON
LICHTENBERGER
Sports Reporter
and

JAMES COLLINS
Sports Editor
Despite the accolades and

successes of the 1995

season, no

one associated with the Seattle
University men's soccer team is

resting onhis laurels.
After setting a program record
for victories with a 14-7-3 mark
last season, the team is looking to
improve on that finishin search of
a regional championship, which
includes a bid to the national
tournament.

Starting goalkeeperJasonPalmer
said: "We all have very high
expectationsnext year. I
know that
no one will be satisfied with
anything less than a national

providedgoodballcontrolup front
for the Chiefs, while Brown,
perhaps SU's most outstanding
player during the spring, scored
five goals in three practice games.
Both will have shots at increased
playingtime next fall.
Overall, SU had a 2-0-1 record

Following aninvitation to theNAIA
PNW Regionals,SUagaindefeated
TESC before falling to the
Clansmen. Overall,the Chieftains
were0-3-1against SFUlast season.
SimonFraser againappears tobe

the toughest competition in the
PNWAC. TheClansmen graduated
nine players,but will be sure to fill
that voidin this off-season.
TheChieftains,on theother hand,
graduateonly twoplayers. Reserve
goalkeepers Brian Wallace and
Mike Armstrong will not be

during the spring. In two alumni
games,theChieftainswonbyscores
of 5-0 and 5-3. In a scrimmage
against the University of
Washington, the Chiefs played a
greatgame ina 1-1 stalemate.
ChieftainheadcoachPeteFewing

'

returning to the squad next year.

seemed verypleasedwithhis team s
playduring the spring. He saidhe
was veryproud of the jobthey did
last year,andiseagerlyanticipating
next season.
"We have a lot of work to do,"
Fewing appraised. "But we have
the ability togofar thisseason. The
guys arereally motivated."
After splitting up for the summer,
team practice reconvenes in late
August. The Chieftains open the

SU returns all 11 starters.

Cmeffmm

Men's Soccer
SU midfielder Arne Klubberud

said: "Theoretically, weare capable
tournament appearance."
of making thenational tournament.
Last season the Chieftains came But just like everyyear, it's going
upjust onegameshort of their goal. to come down to if we can beat

In thePacific NorthwestRegional

Simon(Fraser)."

championshipgame against Simon

Thedefense will once again be a
very solid part of the Chieftains'
game. SU ranked second in the
PNWAC in team defense,allowing
amereI.2sgoalspergame average.
AlI-PNWAC goalkeeperPalmer
(1.19 goals against average, five
shutouts)lookstobe fullyrecovered
from a foot injury thatplagued him
at times. Currently nursing a
dislocated thumb, the summer will
givehimplentyof time to be in top
form as a huge obstacle in the net.
MattMuldcurrentlyis thebackup

Fraser University,SU suffered a 2-0 loss to the Clansmen.
That concluded an outstanding
1995 campaign that saw the
Chieftains raceoutto a 10-0-1 start.
SU didn't lose its first game until
Oct. 4, falling 3-1 to an upset-

minded Central Washington
Universitysquad.

TheChieftains finished the year
with a 6-3-1 record in Pacific
Northwest Athletic Conference
play, goodenoughfor secondplace
in the league standings.
In the postseason, SU defeated
The EvergreenSlateCollege5-1 in
the first round of the PNWAC
playoffs,butlosttoSimonFraserin
the conference title game.

toPalmer. He transferred to SUlast

year from Skagit Community
College and gained some
experienceas a redshirt last year.
All-WestRegionalselection Tom
Hardy heads a talented defense.

season with a game against the

University of Washington in late
August, then host the Seattle
Megan McCoid

Chieftain midfielder AnNuon. Thespeedy Nuonisoneofseveralkeyrole
players who combine to giveSU the conference 's deepestroster.

Photo Editor

SUforward George Czarnowski (in black). Czarnowski has led the
PNWAC inscoring inbothofhis seasons in a C hiellain uniform. With 63
careerpoints, he ranks second on the all-time SU scoring list.

September,SU willtravel down to

southern California where the
Hardy will return as themainforce
in thebackfield for theChieftains.
Tony Pyle started the seasonin the

backfield with Hardy, but Kelly
Barton took overhalfway into the
year. Those two will probably split
time once again.
Thecorners will be solidified by
MattPotterandCharlcsGlenn. Two
of the programs most underrated
performers,theyrarely lettheirmen
get by them and are sure tacklers.
Glenn was the top scorer among
Chieftain defenders with seventotal
points (one goal, live assists).
Pyle, who will be a sophomore
next year, said: "Defensively, we
will be really solid again.
Everybody is returning, plus Jason
(Palmer)is gettinghealthyand will
be back in the net. Iam looking
forward to having another good

year."

Megan McCoid /

/ Photo Editor

UniversityCup tournament starting
Sept. 7.
Just before the start ofschool in

Reserves Craig Gauntt, Tate
Miller and Jeremy Ancheta
provided the team with valuable
minutes in three spring workout
games this year. Miller's finest
momentin 1995 camein providing
the lone goalin SU's 1-1 tie with
Simon Fraser on Oct. 29.
Injury-plaguedJason Andresen
is trying toreturn to his top form,
having missed the entire 1995
season with a broken leg suffered
during the first day of summer
practice.
While the Chieftains are
rightfully confident about next
season, they must remember that
capturinga nationalchampionship
is still a tall order.
Gauntt said: "Just because
everybody is returning, doesn't
mean we willdojust as wellas this
season. We can't take things for
granted; we have to continue to
work hard."

of the PNWAC's most prolific
talent. The Chieftains finished
second in the conference in team
scoring (2.21 goals per game) and
boasted three of the league's top

seven individual scorers.
The midfieldunderwent a lot of
changes lastyear. JaminOlmstead
(one goal, seven assists), allPNWAC selectionDarynDitmore
(seven goals, three assists, seventh
inthe PNWACin scoring)andZack
Pittismannedthe center ofthe field

for the Chieftains, with Shane
McCorkle contributing some
quality minutes toward the end of
the year.
Klubberud(four goals, team-high
eight assists) and Stan Thesenvitz
(twogoals,six assists)playedmost
oftheminutes on the wings. Fleetfooted reserves An Nuon and
EmmanuelNkeze provideda spark
offthe bench forSU.

Forwards George Czarnowski
and Kurt Swanson will head the
offense next year. The dynamic
duo combined for 28 goals last
season,

with all-conference pick

Czarnowski leading the PNW AC
in goals ( 16) and total points (33)
for the second straight year. With
63 points in just two seasons,
Czarnowski already ranks second
on SU's all-time scoringlist.
Swanson, whomissedalmost the
entire 1994 season due to injury,
exploded as a redshirt freshman

last fall with 12 goals and two
assists. His 26 total points ranked
himsecond in thePNWAC only to
Czarnowski. TheChieftains were
6-0 ingamesin whichbothSwanson
andCzarnowskiscoredat least one
goal.
Reserve forwardsJeremyBrown
and Sean Cassidy used spring

workouts

to

display

their

Chieftainswillplayin a tournament
hostedby Westmont College.
Inmid-September, SU beginsits

eight-game PNWAC schedule. In
October,theChieftains get ashotat

perennialNCAA DivisionIIpower
Seattle Pacific University. They
also willtry toavenge lastyear's 5-0 loss to NCAA Division I
powerhouseUniversityofPortland.
Thesecontests willbe "verytelling
for us," said Fewing.
"This is a special group of
players," he added. "They work
hard, and theyget along really wel1.
1 am very excited about next

season."

'European TravelO^ght

Tuesday, June 4
Fun Begins at 6:oopm-7:oopm
Seattu Central Community College
1701 Broadway Ave. East
Room#2122

PLEASE STOP BY OR
CALL FOR YOUR

FREE
TICKET!
"
FREE Raffle Drawing!

I » Learn how to win a FREE EURAILPASS
"Learn the World of
Contiki Travels inEurope,
Australia,New Zeaiand,
Africa 6- The U.S.A.
Adventure travel for
18-35 year olds."

fimn7w

On Capitol Hill
219 BroadwayAve.East
The AlleyBuilding, #17
Seattle, WA 98102
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Results from
SU intramural wrap-up
tennis nationals
JASON
LICHTENBERGER
Sports Reporter

JAMES COLLINS

Montgomery (Ala.).
Tuesday, Walter and Sakamoto
were forced to carry the Chieftain
singles torch alone. Walter faced
Paul MacPherson of AuburnMontgomery, the eighth-ranked
player in the NAIA and won the
firstset,but eventuallyfell 5-7, 6-3,
6-3. Walter concluded the year
with a 23-3 overall matchrecord.
Sakamoto lost 6-2, 6-2 to Jeff
Duprez of Embry Riddle (Fla.).
On the women'ssingles side,the
first tworounds weeded out allthe
Chieftain entries. Bouchra
Moujtahid concluded her SU
singles career witha 6-4,6-2loss to
Sarah FrelinofWeberCollege. Erin
Weller picked up a 6-4, 6-0 win
over Heidi Stohlrnan of Tri-State
College (Ind.),andHeather Seeley
beat Heather Webb of Taylor
College (Ind.) 6-3, 6-1. The

Sports Editor

Through two days of play at the
National
NAIA
Tennis
Championshipsin Tulsa,Okla.,the
Seattle University men's and
women's tennis teams both reached
the top 25. The men's teamranked
15th with nine points, while the
women's squad was23rd with four
points.
The Chieftain men opened up
Monday's firstroundofsingles play
withastrongperformance,winning
six matches. SU number
singles seed Pavel Voska
Ued Alessio Albisettiof West
da 3-6, 6-1, 6-3, while Jesse
er wonhis 20thstraight match
6-0 over Brian Sullivan of
leton State (Vt.). Brad
moto beat Pedro Tarazona of
eman (Tenn.) 7-5, 7-6, Jeff remainingtrioofSUplayers,Louise
t downed Cabot Rank of O'Sullivan, Megan Joyce and
vestern State (Texas)6-2,7-6, Marcie Scott, alIwent downin two

(of

Marcos Agudo topped Tim
k ofLeeCollege (Tenn.) 6-2,

The only Chieftain to lose in

sets in their openingmatches.

The second round provided a

rst round wasErik Berninger,
Fell 6-1,6-1 toMatias Kjoraas
eber College (Fla.).

measure ofrevenge for Tri-State's
Harriett Stohlman, who avenged
her sister'sloss to Weller in thefirst
round with a 6-1,6-0 win over the

e second round of men's

Chieftains' number two player.

:s action wasn't quite so rosy
for SU, with three of the five
players getting knocked
jt. PoloMaldonadoofIncarnate
'ord (Texas) eliminated SU's
oska 3-6, 6-4, 6-0. Walter kept
s winningstreakalive witha 3-6,
3,6-2 victory overJaredWardof
ethel College (Kan.). Sakamoto
as the other Chieftain to escape
e second round, beating
klahomaCity'sßriceTate 6-1,6Agudo went down in three sets

lirv ing

SU's Seeley lost to TeresaKain of
PointLomaNazarene(Cal.)6-2,2-6,6-1.

In the firstround of doubles play
on Tuesday, the top SU men's
pairingofWalter and Voskalostin
three sets, while the teams of
SakamotoandScottandAgudoand

Berningerboth won
' in twosets.
Onthe women s side,thenumber
one SU team of Moujtahid and
Seeleywon theirmatch in twosets,
but Weller and Joyce fell in three.

Mikael Rentsch of Huntington ThethirdSUduoofO'Sullivanand
illege (Ala.), while Scott was Scott lost in twosets.
'
tunced 6-1, 6-0 at the hands of
Results from Wednesday s action
ancois Boze from Auburn-

rn

——

the Team was able to continue its
winning ways en route to an 11-9
defeat of Moa Kane. Moa Kane
washamperedby the injury torunIntramurals came to a producerCieloAlmanza,whosehot
screeching halt with the bathad helpedcarryhis squaddown
conclusion of playoffs over the the stretchin the regular season.
weekend,butleft spectators and
The undefeated Biz Baggers
competitors withplentyofintense stormed through the corec yellow
action.Only twoofthe top-seeded leagueandlooked tobe the favorites
teams won their respective
for the championship against the
championships.
number two seed, Verbil's Lott.
Thedramaticconclusion inthe But the playoffs are a whole new
men's open softball division season,andVerbil'sLottproduced
summedup the whole year. The enoughoffensive spark tohand the
third-seeded men's team, The Biz Baggers their first loss of the
Untouchables, squared off seasonandclaimthe championship.
againstthenumber one seed,Da
Second-seeded Bootie and the
Hui.
Ho-fish battled fourth-seeded
The game wasclosethe whole Mylefnad for the corec gold title.
way through, but Da Hui went Bootie, featuring several players
into the bottom of the seventh from The Untouchables, was in
with a 7-6 lead. After The search of a softball sweep. They
Untouchables came up with a wouldhavetosurvive anothernaillead-off single, two of their big biter to do that, justsqueaking out
guns poppedout.
an 8-7 victory.
■

ButDan Eggersprovidedthe

With the regular season's most
balanced competitionbeingin the
men's soccer league, playoffs set

intramural play of the week to
help The Untouchables defend
their title. The right-handed
Eggers stepped up to the plate
battingsouthpaw. Heunloadeda
vicious swing, and sent the ball
overthe right field fence,giving
the defending champs the onerun victory in their final out.
Eggers commented about the
dramatic blastoverthefence. He
said,"It wasprettyclose tobeing

over. There wasn'tmuch hope
just went up tryingto geta
left. I
hit,and it just happened."
In the men's A division, the
top twoseeds squaredoffforthe

title. Top-seededMoaKanehad
proven tobeunstoppablemost of
the year,but the Team hadbeen
playing some goodball lately.
Even with the fearless Diego

Vitelli on the mound,MoaKane
got into a slugging contest with
the Team. Behind solid hitting,

the stage for any team torun away
with the championship T-shirt.
After the numberfour seedPublic

assists to me."

Skov added: "Our girls really
steppedup with no subs. I've got
to hand it to them-they were the
secret to our success."

The numberfourseedCorporal
Punishmentcameup with twobig
upsetstoclaimthe corecAA title.

After defeating the top-seeded
Brass Monkeys, Corporal
Punishment defeateda very tough
IMNAF team. IMNAF just
squeakedbySexyPrimateClowns
in a4-3 shootout victory.
Top-seeded Good Behavior
reclaimedits floor hockey title by
defeating the Habs in the
championship game.
Althoughvolleyballwasrained
outmostofthe year, the weekend

allowed teams to compete in the
playoffaction.

Enemy knocked off top-seeded
The Monkee Boyz, Jacob
World Cuppers in the first round, Punzal and Ivan Uyehara, beat
they went into the championship Small and Tall in the men's
game against Jo Momma, the division. Jacobbeat out hisolder
number twoseed, with thoughts of brotherJoel inthis sibling-rivalry
another upset lingering in their game. In the women's division,
mind. Sabry Tozin andcompany theThree Amigas beattheB-town
wereable topull out the victory as Bailers.Andinthecorec division,
20 Fingers defeated the Sudder
they claimed the championship.
The corec AAA division was St.Setters for the title.
highlighted by Greg Skov, who
Even though the past weekend
sparked the top-seededDigestive marked the conclusion of
Rumble to thetitle.Inthe semifinal intramurals for the rest of the
game,DigestiveRumble was down school year, there are men's,
2-1 to the Coreckers at halltime. women's and corec softball
That score stood with two minutes leagues and tournaments
left until Skov electrified the net throughout the summer. Train
with consecutive goals. His hat hardinthe offseason,becausefall
trick leadhis team to the title game intramurals will be here before
witha3-2 victory.
youknow it.

were not available at press time.
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LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
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Having trouble getting your stuff home from college? Let your local

Mail Boxes Etc.# Center pack and ship it for you. From computers
and stereos to boxes of books and furniture, Mail Boxes Etc. can
solve yourpacking and shippingproblems.
If you need packing materials remember Mail Boxes Etc. We have a
large assortment of supplies to fill your needs.
Callor visit us today.

10 percent Discount for SUStudents
7-7 Mondays-Fridays
and10-5on Saturday.

BOpen
MAILBOXESETC'

In the championship game,
Skovrecorded an assist,and again
scored the game-winning goalin
a2-1victory overDaKine Again,
leading his teamto its first corec
outdoor championship. "I must
credit my teammates for getting
me openand feedingme thebal1,"
the modestSkov said. "In thefirst
gameJamieTibbitshad two great

1315Madison Street
682-0998

It's Not What We Da IrtHoffi Wte DoIr»

FALL\
(SUMMER
1996 Exam Cycle/
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Famous U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet

During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
membersused the "Ski Team" diet to lose20 poundsintwo weeks That's
r'9ht -20 pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is chemical food
auCtion and was devised bV a famous Colorado physicianespecially for
Scttfe tw
s-nn"
th« U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is maintained (very important!) while
Wfed
T»c«m«
vm 9.00am
Wed 5/22
reducing. You keep full" -no starvation because the diet is designed
that way" lt>s a dietttialis easy t0 follow whetheryou work, travel or stay
s««k
A-nn".
home For men> to°')
at
t
Vtda* e
is' honest|y.- a fantasticallysuccessfuldiet. If it weren't, the U.S.
laconw (iMA)St 6/15
u.
Women's Alpine Ski Team wouldn'tbe permitted to use it! Right? So.
9 ve vourself the same break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the
#1Score oa 6/9S Exan
scientific, proven way. Evenif you've tried all the other diets, you owe
Mark a.
A i
wu»
it to
iwtk
i.yoai
_jj yourself t0 try ne u s Women'S A|pine Skj Team Djet Tha( jg jf yQu
reall
want
to
lose20 Pounds in two weeks. Order today! Tear this out
CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE
V do
as a reminder.
230 Skkmtr BuMtag
Send Only $8<95 (s96 in Calif -)-add .50 cents RUSH
service to:
Mii
American Institute, 7343 El Camino Real. Sutte 206. Atascadero
CA
mt)m otii
'
93422 Don>t orttel "<"«»« y°" «xpoct to lose 20 pounds in two weeks!
(503) 283-7224
Porttaiid
Because that's what the Ski TeamDiet will do.
Spotant
(500) 325-IM4
„
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We're looking for computing and engineering wizards. If that's you, don't miss our Open House. We have immediate openings
in dozens of highly specialized areas. If the fit is right, you could walk away with an offer. This is a perfect opportunity to
enter the job market or move up in your field. So bring your resume. The Boeing High-Tech Open House is only for
qualified computing and engineering applicants. For information on specific openings, call our automated listing at 544-3111.
BOEING HIGH-TECH OPENHOUSE FOR COMPUTING & ENGINEERING PROFESSIONALS
MAY 29 & 30, 4:00-9:00P.M.
MUSEUM OFFLIGHT
9404East Marginal Way South (At south end of BoeingField)
The Boeing Company is an equal opportunity employer.
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absolutely mad, loco, and he has
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sauce is green wait another three days for
germination.
" Four-and-a-quarter tablespoons ofpure tiger
lilyblood. If you think snapdragons are
fantabulous, get a shot of this chunky stuff.
" One box of monkey cookies. Get the kind that
are sweetened withhoney rather than white
sugar. Remember funky is a monkey.
" Garlic.
,
„ , i iv
c
Ha ha ha! You just ate allthe ingredients of a
special voodoo curse. You now have a voodoo
curse churning in your guts andit's a doozy. I'm
sorry but Ifelt especially wicked today. But fret
not. Voodoo mayhem sometimes rocks.

iahaHaa/ h

—

digestional problems.

Dog foodis yummy yummy gooooooooooooooooooooooooooood. One
f/me / was trappedin the garage for three days.Iscreamed loudlybut no
one came to my rescue. Iscreamedlike there wasa bigscrew lodged
deep between mypancreas and whatever that organ is right beside the
pancreas. Myuncle Jack was drunkin thehouse andIthought he was
dead. AuntGagny was taking flowers to my mother in thedarkest corner
of the hospital. Anyway, Ialmost diedfrom starvationbut Iate dog food
andlived. Here are some other tastytreats.
One cup of crow gizzard. Better canned than
pickled. Do not kill any crows or your whole
will get eaten by other crows. Ask nicely.
family
" Two handfuls
of spicy tator tots. Ifthe syrup
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By JasonOxrieder
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Arrrrrrrrrrrrrrgh! Icut you
down to size so we can be
,
T
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related. Let's
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API Events...
I
I"11:07 Show": Come celebrate Asian culture on May 25 from 8-9:30

I

The asshj
(CaDwmnoll will
meet on Wednesday. May 29 in
SUB 205 from 810 p.m.

p.m. in the PigOtt Building. Call Cherille at xBl5O with questions.
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GAY & LESBIAN STUDENT
ASSOCIATION...
End of the ear meetinS is comin§
Up ' Hdp plan for fall ( uarter- Elec "
tlOn
ICW ffiCerS WiN take PlaCe
.
during the May 3 meeting in
Casey 5 17 at 6 p - m-

Science & Engineering
Protect Center
On Friday, May 3 1 ,the Science and
Engineering Project Center is having its Ninth Annual Projects Day.
Senior engineering students' yearlong design projects will be pre"
-sented
Auditorium
_
,
,
, and
. in Schaffer
,
the Stimson Room throughout the
day. Project displays will be in the
Library Reading Room. There will
he a free lunch served.
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Come hear Ron Clark from the
King County Prosecutors office
talk about the "3 Strikes and You're
Out" law. Current Phi Alpha Delta
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Buy Fragments!
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members and interested pre-law
students are invited. Last meeting
of the year.

Casey.

'

?

For more info call Diane at 329'4229 or e

3 Strikes and You're Out

Seattle U's Literary and Visual Arts
Magazine includes work by students, staff, faculty and alumni.
Only $2 in the English or Fine Arts
Departments or the dean's office in
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Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information, contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050.

